Session Resources

Monday, March 29, 2021

Session A3: Restorative Approaches and Cultural Integration in the Juvenile Healing to Wellness Court

- Amy Modig, Resource Basket, RurAL CAP
- Doug Modig, Tsimshian Elder
- Joie Millet, Resource Basket, RurAL CAP
- Anna Clough, Tribal Law and Policy Institute (session moderator)

Workshop Description: Juvenile Healing to Wellness Courts have an opportunity to empower youth and promote accountability and restorative justice by implementing a range of approaches to support youth engagement and activities that promote healing, understanding, and support. The Restorative Circle Approach has been implemented within wellness court frameworks to support trust-building, open dialogue, and peer engagement.

Session Resources:
- The Resource Basket AK Native Youth Prevention Network & Community Connection
  Additional circle peacemaking resources from previous trainings are available on the Resource Basket website. This includes links to circle peacemaking handbooks developed by the Organized Village of Kake and the Kenaitze Indian Tribe.